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?5"! A With trust Ir. Provl-
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minds supremely griat.

Of lofty purpose, sterling worth.
Approachable and yet austere;

Well given at fitting times to mirth,
As well at fitting times severe.

Of simple habits, simpler speech,
And all unversed in intriguing*,

Tills homespun miyi he yet could tench
The rule of government unto kings.

Unswayed by passion or by lust,

Amid the alarms of war unstirrr d.
He moved, whose bones to-day are dust,

Whose name is now a household word.

Unlettered, too, they say he was,
And laggard in the race for fame;

Content to let the centuries pass
Their verdict on his acts and aim.

When despot sway has reached an end
May virtues like to his, who lent

His hand and heart to freedom, blend
In every coming president!

?St. George Ifest, in Good Housekeeping.
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\J consider his er-

rand accomplished
until he takes his stand next the river,

and looking out over the Wallabout, re-

calls something of the sad history con-

nected with this little buy and the mis-
cries suffered by our patriot soldiers
during Washington's battles for a na-

tion's freedom.
Here, in October, 17701. was moored a

British prison ship, the Whitby,crowd-
ed with American patriot prisoners,
termed rebels by the English. Six
months later two other floating jail*
joined the Whitby, and within a year
both were burned, one in October, 1777,

the other in February, 1773.
Although no trustworthy record of

the facts in the case were kept, hun-
dreds of feeble and dying men are be-
lieved to have perished in these fires.
Certain it i> that the on* in February
occurred in the night, when the weath-
er was intensely cold, so that, if efforts
were made to save the prisoners, no
more than partial success was possible.

In April, 1775, the Falmouth, the
Hope and the "infamously famous old
Jersey" were anchored in the Walla-
bout and filled with captives from the
American armies. The severity of their
confinement was such that more than
11,000 are believed to have died of cold,
starvation and malignant diseases.

The adjacent hillsides, now graded
down :n,il included in the city ofBrook-
lyn, became a vast cemetery where
these brave patriots were hastily piled
into shallow graves and slightly cov-
ered with earth. In ISUS a tomb was

built to their memory, and a great
quantity of their bleached bones were
collected and interred within it, with
coiemn ceremonies, in the presence of
vant throngs of people. Over the door
to this structure was inscribed:

"Portal to the Tomb of Patriot Pris-
oners who died in prison ships during
the involution."

It is not surprising that among such
a host of liberty-loving prisoners there
should have been some who made bold
attempts at escape. .Not many were
successful, yet by fearful risks and
hardships a few eluded their keepers,
reached home and friends, and after
a short rest, again joined the patriot
forces in Ihe field. ( )f these escape s, one
of the In Jest was led by a young Con-
necticut captain, Abel Heman, a cousin
of Nathan Heman, of Vermont, the boy
who guided Col. Ethan Allen into Fort
Tioonderoga when he captured it from
the Brilish.

Although Abel Heman was a very
?mall man he seemed to condense In hi-;
little frame the well-known strengii.
and endurance of his almost gigantic
kin.sman, which, combined with indom-
itable courage and will, was no doub:
the reason for his seltctiou as captain
in the-colonial army. Hut the qualities
of the man were not on the surface,
for at 25 he was as beardless and boyish
as a lad of l'», and among his friend
w;.soften called "Hoy Heman."

By some misforutneof war he and hi-
company were captured and impris-
oned on tli" Whitby in the Wallabout.
Here be bided his time, and for many
months watched for ail opportunity
to escape.

Meanwhile he played before the
guards the role of a harmless, dull-
witted fellow, and his large ha/el eyes,
smooth face ami simple ma nners gained
for him many favors sternly refused to

other prisoners. was freely allowed
In every part of the ship, and often as-
sisted the guards in various ways and
even handled their gun.- and accoutre-
ments with innocent familiarity.

Thus ingratiating himself into their
confidence, he readily became conver-
sant with the details <.f his prison and
the mi thods of the officers, and shrewd-
ly studied the temper and cMlciencv of
each willi a view to discovering a wa\

to freedom.
A score of plans, -uggested them-

selves. but the cireumstanci s surround-
ing him were desperate and forbidding.
Thret> soldiers with loaded muskets

stood at each end of the ship, and a row

of them lined the rail on either side.
Around the shores of the hay stretclie«l
a cordon of pickets, while several frig-
ates were moored in the river, and bris-
tled with shotted cannon ready to bel-
low away at any moment Hut for the
vast magnitude of these difficulties he
would have liberated all the prisoners
on the Whitby, over a thousand in num-

ber. Indeed, one magnificent at temp.,

w as made, but faili d.
On a dark night the guards were

overcome and confined below decks
without a shot or an outcey; then the
anchors were lifted and the ship was al-
lowed to drift, in the hope that she
w#uid run ashore somewhere and at-
ford an opportunity for the Americans
to escape. Hut the rattling of a chair,

in raising the anchors reached the ears

of the night officer on one of the frig-
ates, and before the Whitby had fairly
begun to move a yawl filled with ma-

rines came alongside, and the under-
taking was frustrated.

Hut so enfeebled by rigid confine-
ment and low diet were most of the
prisoners that probably many of them
would have perished even had they e>

caped. They had not endurance to
march, across the country to their
friends. Thus it was plain that any
attempt at a general escape would de-
ft at itself.

Finally Heman decided to include a

few only of his harbor comrades, and
hoped by quietness and swiftness to
get off without awaking much oppo-
sition. To this end he selected tie
seven of his companions best fitted for
the attempt, and, rehearsing his plans
to them, obtained their hearty support.

He had observed that every evening
just before the change of guards a gal-
ley came over from liritish headquar-
ters in New York, bringing a lieutenant
with orders fort he night and so met imes
letters <r wines and delicacies for the
officers of the ship. This galley was

manned by only two oarsmen, who gen-
erally, while waiting for the lieuten-
ant, came on deck to chat with the
guards and prisoners, and left their
oars in the small boat.

Swung above men's heads over the
deck of the Whitby, and designed for

special emergencies, were other gal-
leys, each of which, as our plotting'cap-
tive had discovered while clambering
innocently about the place, contained
oars; these might come into play. And
here it should be added that the eight
Americans engaged in the plot were all
familiar with boats and rowing.

All things having been carefully
considered, lieman awaited a favorable
occasion to undertake the perilous ad-
venture.

The chance did not come until one
rainy and dismal day late in October.
Fog rendered objects a few rods distant
quite invisible. The boat from head-
quarters, delayed by the fog and an un-
usually strong tide, was late in reach-
ing the Whitby, and arrived just as the
guards wire changing. The circum-
stances were favorable?a fact for
which Abe! Hotnan had been inwardly
praying all day.

When the boat touched the ship the
officer sprang up the side, bearing writ-
ten orders in his hand. Shouting back
to an oarsman to follow him with a
basket brought from the city, he hur-
ried to Ihe cabin.

Just then the day guard was being
called away and the night guard tokl
off 111 their places. To add to the haste
and confusion of the scene the pris-
oners were purposely restless and
noisy, surging about the deck as if to
keep warm, and shouting in the most
boisterous manner.

Whispering to one of his seven com-
panions, a very tall man, to reach up
and get a pair of oars from a galley
overhead, Henian, with a boyish, good-
natured smile and a remark to the re-
maining oarsman, sprang over the side
into the boat. Keeling as if about to
fall, he exclaimed, childishly: "Here,
catch hold of my hand!"

The boatman, evidently pitying him.
sprang forward, seized his hand and
gently drew him toward a seat in the
stern, lint this was a fatal mistake
for the oarsman, for like a flash the
little American captain grappled the
bulky Britisher, overturned him, head
downward, as if he had been a stick,

and plunged him into the river.
At the- same second the guard posted

at the gangway came down head first
also, gun and all, hurled by the pris-
oners on deck into the water. Then,

gliding down like so many swift shad-
ows. came the seven grim followers of
the daring dwarf, and all except those
who were to wield the oars squatted in

tl.e bottom of the palley. Benian stood
iu the sterii us steersman to direct their
course.

With the utmost force and order they
pulled away with tiie tiili- northward
into the dense fog\ Just as they wtre

vanishing from sight ene of the guards
on deck discovered them, and with u
cry of'"Halt, there! Halt!" discharged
his musket at them. The next menu lit

several guards fired, but with such 1111

certainty 011 account of the fog- that the
fugitives were untouched, although
sihots pierced their clothing.

Now they were concealed in the mist,
and all was uproar behind them. Every
guard was hawlitig: "Rebels escaped!
Uebels escaped!" The wllicers were
rushing about, shouting hoarse com-

mands to lire, to let dow 11 the Whitby's
boats and pursue, and to do any num-

ber of other absurd things. The two
men in the water were calling loudly
for help, with nobody to heed them.
The prisoner*were cheering with mi&ht
and main. And as soon as word reached
the nearest frigate her guns began to
thunder as she swept with grapei*hot
the surface of river and chore iu the
direction in which the fugitives had
lied.

Hut the Americans were too shrewd
to continue their flight iu the track of
th se deadly missiles. They knew well
that they would be not on.'y tired upon,
but pursued as soon as the I'ritish
could man their boats. So. when the
fugitives were fully out of sight in the
fog. Itenian steered the galley directly
across K:i-t river to its western shore;
and as it was night by this time they
turned tlieir course in the opposite di-
rect ion from what their pursuer-, wou'd
take, and silently skirting Manhattan
island southward rowed completely
around the little city of New Yoik.

This was an extremely hazardous
thing to do. for the course carried them
close along the front of the Battery
an 1 under the very guns of several big
frigates. .Now and then they were

hailed by sentinels from land or ship,
but I'eman. having prepared himself to
answer by questioning guards and of-
licers on the Whitby, replied in such a

way as to avert all suspicion.
Within an hour or so the galley ttruck
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THEY FLUNG HIM INTO THE RIVER.

into Xorlli river, and Ik re the tide iras

running in their favor, for it set north-
ward in a mighty current. Before niorn-

iijg they wore beyond danger, and
within a few days had arrived, some at
Washington's headquarters and others
at their homes. While their pursuers
were searching the stretches of East
river and the shores of the Sound for
them, these Yankee ybels were march?
ing triurnpliuntly onward to enlist
again in the struggle for liberty.?La-
mar I'cauuiont, In Youth's Companion.

WAS TWISTED BEFORE.

Mr.-. Lion Mind you that you don't
let your tail hang through the cage bars
to-day, Leo; this is Washington's birth-
day. and you're very sure to get it
1w isted. ?.1 udge.

?Tol«l llse Truth.
Willie Littleboy? I wish I had been

George Washington.
I'llpa Why, my son?
Willie- Why, papa, he couldn't tell

a lie, and so when he was visiting and
was asked if lie woutd like another
piece of cake, instead of saving "No,"
just for the sake of being polite, he
told the truth and said "Yes."?Lon-
don l'uneb.

IMh|m>kiml to ICxfifVKcrate.
"Iknow a woman who pretends to be

older than she really is."
"Impossible!"
"Fact. She is only !)2, but she says

she is 105, an J, tli.it s;he danced with
George Washington."?N. V. Journal.

Coat of Nicaragua Cannl.
The estimates as to the cost of constructing

the Nic aragua t anal vary from $115,000,000
to $150,000,000. How different are the esti-
mates of the people as to the value of Hostet-
ter's Stomach Hitters for stomach, liver,
blood and kidney diseases. It is agreed
everywhere that this remedy is unsurpassed
for indigestion, biliousness, constipation,
nervousness and sleeplessness. It is such an
igreeable medicine to take. It tastes good
»s well as does good.

Alloiouh'cn.
He?What allowance do you think your

father ought to make us when we are mar
ried ?

She?Well, I think if he makes allowance
for your faults he will be doing as much as
can be expected of him. ?Chicago Journal.

On lon Seed OSc anil l'j» a I.h.
Catalogue tells how to grow 1213 bus. per
acre as easily as 100 bushels. Largest grow-
ers of Earliest Vegetables and Farm Seeds.
Earliest vegetables always pay. Salzer's
Seeds produce them weeks ahead of others.
3oft'ee Berry 15c per lb. Potatoes $1.20 a Bbl.

Cut this out and send with 14c for great
Catalogue and 10 packages of vegetable and
flower seed novelties to JOHN A. SALZKR
SEED COMI'ANV. LA ('POSSE, \VTS.[k.]

Know He'd <>ot It.

"I hear my friend Meyer has married a
phenomenally ugly woman."

"Yes, all iiis friends, as soon as they have
seen her, want to borrow money of him."?

Fliegende Blaetter.
IJi ftagreeable 1-' el> I"II»ry.

The discomforts of this month can be
escaped by taking advantage of the winter
excursions of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad to one of the many pleasant re-
sorts of the South. This line others unsur-
passed facilities for reaching the cities in the
South, the winter resorts of the beautiful
Gulf Coast, of Florida, of California, and of
the West Indies. Write C. P. Atmore,
General Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
for folders descriptive of Florida or the
Gulf Coast.

TruSy (ireut.

"Is there anything grander than a man
you can trust?

"wVli, what is it?"
"Why, a man that doe«n't ask you to

trust him."- Detroit Free Press.
CoaKhlnK I.catln to Con«nmptlon.

Kemp's Halsam will stop the Cough at
once. (Io to your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and sf.
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

CheupneMM of Snurnr.
Sugar is so cheap now that it pays the

grocers to take the sand out of it. ?Boston
Transcript.

He struck it. St. Jacobs Oil struck his
Rheumatism. It was stricken out.

"I care not," said the capitalist, "who
makes the laws of the country, so long as

I can help form the trusts."?Life.
Tlale's Honey of Horehound and Tar re-

lieves whooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Lawsakes. It cured my aches. St. Jacobs
Oil makes no mistakes.

"Some men," saiil Uncle Eben. "knows
so much dat it keeps 'em fohebiier busy
keepin' dah facks in order, an' dey doesn'
git 110 chance to use 'em." ?Washington
Star.

Not Needed. ?Mrs. Flynn?"l wint up to
give me condolences to Widder Murphy."
Airs, (ioogan?"An' phat for? Sure, wasn't
the good man insured?" Philadelphia
North American.

Bill?"So Soosoo has written a new piece
of music?" J 1111?" Yes; and it's a bird, too.'
"Lively?" "Lively! Wh.\, when thev at
tempted to play it, it put tlu- troml>on<
player's shoulder out of joint!"?Vonkera
Statesman.

"This is the parlor, eh?" tentatively re-
marked the agent, who was looking ov< r thi
house. '"I replied old man Kidder,
"but I umi lly call it the courtroom I've
got seven daughters, yuu know."?lloston
Journal.

"Papa," saiil Sammy Snaggs, "the paper
says that a phantom party waa given last
night. What sort of 11 party is that?" "Oh,
it's some sort of a ghost of a show," replied
Mr. Suagiss. -?Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

"Beauty," sighed the gazelle, "is, after all,
only skin deep!" "Well, we pachyderms
ain t kicking," replied the hippopotamus,
being altogether deceived as to the motives
of the people who stared at her. ?Puck.

"I suppose," she said, "that you are a
close student of literature?" "No," an-
swered the young man with black-rimmed
glasses, "I'm a student, of illiterature. 1 like
dialect stories." ?Washington Star.

A Woman's Woman. ?"Yes, she is what is
called a 'woman's woman.' All the women
just adore her." "Is she really so homely
as all that?"?-Indianapolis Journal.

Depends on the Intention. ?The Deacon?-
"Surely you would not regard as profane a
man who uses the exnressiou 'Gee whiz?' "

The Parson ?"No?if that is what he
means." ?Puck.

I Jv|JRATKiLL
PI Consumption is ca-
i£g *6l tarr-h of the lungs.

223 (£r3 Certain complied-

V?- ws tionstnake consump-
I&l t£. p tion incurable.

CaSPS °f
death from con-

SUMP TION ARE

the direct result
WSR* of neglected ca-MFLT®TARRH
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Pe-ru-na works harmoniously with
nature to eject the tubercles from tho
lungs, and works so successfully that
if there is a cure fcr consumption
Pc-ru-na is the remedy.

Read this letter from Mrs. n. A.
Tyner, of Four Oaks, N. C., about her
daughter, Mrs. L. Kecne. She says:
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

DEAR SIRS: ?"My daughter had every
symptom of consumption?suppression
of menses, nightsweats and great ema-

ciation. She was so low that none of
our neighbors thought she could live.
In May Mr. C. R. Adams, of this place,
who had taken Pe-ru-na, told me if
anything would help her Pc-ru-na
would. I got a bottle of it and some

rock candy and began giving it to her.
During tho first few days she was so

weak she could only take a half tea-
spoonful at a time, but I gave it to
her as often as she could bear it. In
less than a week she could walk two
hundred yards and back without Test-
ing: she kept getting stronger, and in
twelve months she seemed to be as well
as she ever was in her life. Ifeel, and so

does every one that knew about her
sickness, that Pc-ru-na saved her life.
My daughter's name is Mrs. L. Keens."
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| ao 1/ everybody you know to |
| A1)f\ save their tin tags for you |
J The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.," 2
JS Cross Bow, Good Luck ?and Druir-mond g£
fx Natural Leaf ?will pay for any one or all of A
2 this list of desirable and useful tilings?and **

S you have your good chewing tobacco besides.
OH Every man, woman and child in America can find something

on this list that they would like to have and can have?l RLE !
' Write your name and address plainly and send every tag ycu
TO can get to us?mentioning the number of the present you want.
jjjfr Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
jBT will be accepted as follows:
VP TAGS | TACI9

1 Match Box, quaint design, im- 19 Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted . *2OO
ported from Japan. 95 20 Carvers, buck horn handle, t;ood s*/

tfPk 2 Knife, one blade, good steel* 25 I vtrel 200 £ £3
8 Scissors, 4^-inch, good ? i'-*! . . *2.p ) ;21 Six I ea>{ rn>n! :, I" qu 1 2-5 y \

4 Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 2f> j22 Knives and I :i.s, six ca !;, ..iu v.-

2c 5 Salt and Pepper, one quad- horn .«\u25a0 230 jjjr
ruple plate on white metal ... 60 -3 Clock. S-dov, '. 1 near, IhciuiMn-

-6 Razor, hollow ground, fine English ' ett», Barometer . .. ZOO
steel ..50 94 Stove, Wilso tci sii N 30 c'}

7 M ?t ? \u25a0 K , 500 j?
8 Su-^nrShell, triple plate, bestquality 112.«» 25 Tool Set, not plaything?, but real
9 Stamp Box, sterling silver 70 tools.- CSO

10 Knife, "Ke-n Ku'ter," two blades V0 j 20 Toilet .Set, decorated porcelain, fiaJ11 Batcher Knife, "Keen Kutter," ! vety handsome f.'»o v'»
£s& 8-inch blade 75 !27 Watch, koIH >iixcr. full jeweled 1000 fyj

12 Shears, 41 K-:en Kutter," 8-i:ich, j Sewing M.- chii.e, flist class, with Af\.
fig nickel . 75 ;»'! Ltachn ents 3."00 wtj
*£* 13 Nut ]
Bm 14 Nail Kile, sterling silver, amethyst .10 Rifie. W'incleMcr. IC-shor, 'j2-ca1.1500 K'J

set, 6-inch 100 | ;il Shot Gun, d< ul h banel, hammer- jSfc*
15 Tooth Brush, sterling silver, ame- less, stui t ist 2000

Ithyst
set, 6-inch 100 32 Guitar (Wa*-h> :rn), rosewot d, in-

1C Paper Cutter, sterling silver, ame- | laid with mother-of-pearl . .. 2000
thyst set, 7-inch 100 ' 33 Bicycle, standard make, ladies'or

17 Base Ball, "Association," bestqual. 100 i cents' . 2500
18 Watch, stem wind and set, gtiaran- BOOKS?BO ch. :, :c selections ?same C x.y

teed good lime keeper 200 I a> last year's list, 4(. trgs each.

This offer expire? November £O, f389.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to

BRANCH, St. Louis, ttfo. 2^

IM
A WORLD WHERE "GLE.ANLBNESS

IS NEXT TO CODUWESS" MO PRAISE
IS TOO GREAT IROK

\ & !
if xKJSB

KJSB BZ2gii |g!S43 gpTy* na A beautifully illustrated paper calJtd

1 &KB ra Ipl "The Corn Belt" is pub'.isned every
!W W fea B 6aa?i SI I month and contains a quantity of inter-

arwi n kt* rr-r, »so esting information about the farm lane's

Ims iPi west cf tfco Mississippi River. Pictnrea
'a 3-a Pt'vN Sftla - of all sorts of farm scenes in lowa, Mis-J M souri and Nebl . aska . personal exper-
iences of farmers who went to those states from the East years ae"- The handsomest
farm paper published. Send 25 cents for a year' 3 subscription to THE CORN BELT,
209 Adams St., Chicago.

Think cf ths Fu?ura. Don't Rorf, $. Hciae cf YCKS* GVJB.

ifPiliT TSL Sn'a" fruits, firapes, Slirubs, Climbing llants, j
3 rnuil R? ses , Evergreens. Hardy Plants, Pafonies. «

H .si **9* l-*i'g;e.t ur.il oliolee.t Eu Araerlcn. i U
I; Bp* fiy* BEST NOVELTIES
I M Km Kjt Descriptive U'ustrated Catalogue free.

R ffl /Ja. ExELLWANCER & BARKY,
S W W X$ MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES. Rochester, N. V. »

|| AT REASONABLE PRICES. Flfty-olatU Y«»r.

l
t

&
k

m
p
natural leaf plug \ ISfot Made by

CLIPPER PLUG / ?*

S^P sLt U°Gneplug
O TRUST or

SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 1 F9\ ffl sr~\u25a0-) w w v~T\ e

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING / O liINE S
LIGGETT & MYEHH TOBACCO COMFY, Manufacturer.

A GREAT AMERICAN SUCCESS.
' 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 1 1* rtio. Cloth, ISl.ftO.

DAVID HARUM, like "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and "Uncle Remus," is a book
that will live according to the general verdict of readers and competent critics. From
Maine to California people are laughing over this wonderful story of American life.
If

~ This book 1h for pal« by all booksellers; or itwill be sent by mail, po*tp»:d,ou receipt of pric* by tb«
publishers,

D. APPLETON & CO., 72 Fifth Avenue, New York.

ROCK ISLAND
PERSONALLY COMBUSTED

TOURIST EXCURSUS
Leave Chicapo every Thursday via Colorado

Springs and Scenic Koute to Sun Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Southern Route leaves Chicaco every Tuesday

via Kansas City, Ft. Worth atd El Paso to
Los Angeles.

Accompany these Kxcursion* and SAVE
MONEY for tne lowest rate tickets are
available in these

THrougn Pullman Tourist Gars
Write for itinerary which gives full infor-

mation and new map, sent free. Address,

JOHN SEBASTSAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

\u25a0CTaWMafJI IIBU*1 "Nothing but wheat!
,Wsi"** Whnt you might cull n

!i W sea of wheat" wm ivhat
\u25a0 :i lecturer s«!J while

2 !!« t
r?*fLarbas 10 rou,os

[**riSSHM Hon. MKPAKTMEST IN-
I *MiBSXIIXMOiAmXKKlOK.OMiiwa.Cnmuia
or to M V. MeIKNES. Ru. I Morrill lJluck
betroit. Micb.

CDCC MEDICINE CASE AND TFIWS TO ACCMTCI liLL(j.1i.C0.,2 VTI CLlrii(uHULII I 0 [

Seeds tr> Wtrrtnted to
B&jmMahlon Luther. E.Tnir, la astonishtj thoworld\lfc&

1r crowlux a.iO busliel* Bit; Pour Ont^; J. Brcidar, \«£A
tp'M lliflhicott, wis., 173 buih. barley, ai <1 H. I.orcgny, lm i

J Wing, Miun., br growing 'j »a- W. Salrcr's ann IiPffl* per acre. If jou doubt, write theiu. We wi.'i to gain fcVn

1 dcw customers, hence w:llsend on trial Rf'J
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. fc !

BH10 pVp« of rnro farm trrdi, Salt ltunh, Rape for Bbeep.
Kjfi the $ w.i',) Corn, "

Big Four rati." iicardlesa Parley, ft2B
Bromm InerruU?rltldlni7top«har prMreoßdrj 1

®2* aolli, nr., *' 4')c. Wheat," In.hiding our mammoth
£p'd Catalogue, tiling ui 1 about our Farm

uni aueds, eto., ailmailed you upon receipt of bul
WKjmL 10". pohtac, positively worth $lO, to get a MPfka

l»Mw«N<»ed i'utatu^^p^
rieass
(end this Alone,t"
»Iv. "'"ng- No. K.

_

|As black iSY^
I A Natural tHiioSiwStti

; Buckingham*si
50 cts. of druggists or R. P. Hall& Co., Nashua, N. H.

PIJPr 112 A HANDSOME WATCH
I ifikL \u25a0 fi°'ld nicUrlorgold-plntoil taunting,

\u25a0 fullyguaranteed, to unyono atari-
I in* mi Overland Club. Henri J* cents f<»r particu-

lars. OVKULANI)MONTHLY.San Franc! SCO, Cat

QHADOVNEWDISCOVERY; rivet
nJ IK r* c$ ¥ 1ii-k relief ami cures woril
onsen. It*><>tc of testimo.;ui is mi l#> «i:iy«' treut-
rttrnt Free. I>K. 11. 11. UKKF.VS clO>S,f!oi >., 4tla*ta, t.a.

A. N. K.-O 1747
! POT-a;.AU MOWTHI.T MAGAZIKFS,
I |f-': Jli 'J* \u25a0! jjcrial fi>riiit'onmuinu. KMi'iUlf

« MiAHI.NOiCo., llo* Ittiel;, K. V C '.ft
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